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qt{qf%IV nfl@wlv +qMhvqqvq %tar{atq€qvqTtqr iTvftwnfRrft+}+qzTV VTR vwq
©f§qrfFqtwftvgqw !qftwrwqqvwqaqt©6m & MTf+++ mtv%fRva©€6m {1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vnavt€nvrlqftwr qlqqq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) hdhruqr€qqrvvqRfhrv,1994=gtuErwaa dtt+RTF TV vmat+vRtxqtvura=it
3q-wrtr bvqq vw IT at?Hta !qftznr BII+nr ©gfhT rrfqv, wta vt%rt, fM +qrv4, rMt4 ftvm,
q)2ft +fav, an fM mR fm qUi, q{ Mt:- rroooi=#=FtqFft RTfiT :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 OC)1 under Section 35EE; Qf the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid : -

(%) qft qm#€1ft+vBi+tvqRdt €MH©Tt +fiaftwTFmTr©qqTWItqU fM
WTWn tFl\wRnrn+mv+vT+suqKf t, frMt WTVNqr WVntqTiq€MqTWTtt
vrf%dtwvmH+§tug#tvfIqT+€kTqg{ III

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whetheJ}La factory or in a
warehouse

( v) vrta+4TFf%arTy vrvtw + f+HBv vrvq{TrvrviT
a,yl„dqr,%#ft8a + qui+ + vt THa h4T@ fMtq VT vIv +

,q#Tr©qt



In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) vfl qr@%r!-TVTqf%qfqTrvHT bw (Mvnqnq #)l+rf7fbn VTr vrv 81

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) 3tiMT@rTqT#t@rTVT qIn %TTvm+jMqt VIa%f&zqTR4tq{{dtlqtwtqT qt RV

ma vtfbWhy€Tf+rWln,wftv+nanfi78 wqvtvrvntfB7©f©lBw (+ 2) 1998
ara 109 grafTSnf#q TIT gI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) #fhruqrm TW (nflTr) fbRtmfr, 200r %f+rv9%3tmfKfqfqffg vw fur B-8 ++
vfhft t, 9fB7'©riw qT IIft aITI% tfqv fhthR + dh vrK + vft3q€41rIeT Vet wftTr mtV # aat
vfhft % vrq afa wIm WIT vm qTf{t'I ar% vrq @mr q %r !@r qfbt + +ata Tra 35- T +
f+ufftT=R%y=TTTq%q®%vrqa©H-6vmm#tvit$ft8+tqTfjq

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Cha11an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf+qvwinr%vrq qd+@7t6ql'rvr@wrtqraitqqOzt @rt200/-=RvwrvTv#
WTq3RIqd+qw6qvq@r©&@ra§fr rooo/-#t=$tvEvvTq qt WI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dha %@,+.#r®iTHw3q++HST w{lvfhjRmnf&qwr iT vfl wftv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) %#krwqrqq qj@ alf&f+iv, 1944 # ma 35-dt/351 % Ma:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) gwR+fBI qftqq + qVTR WEVII %wTW # sHin @ftO iT qm+ttthn gTR inWr
WITH eph 1{+ MFR wftdhramTfIFFwr Wa) gt qftFT ##hrtftfbM, HBXmTR + 2nd qTqT,

qt;mdl vm, VTar, PtruTqrH, ©6qRmTV-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2='dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 200 I and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 1,000/-, Rs.5,OOO/- and Rs. IO,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.



(3) qft Br UTter + q{ IF wtqjt vr mrr+qT MT e at Iraq w aqqT ii fRY =Rv vr Tram @ifal
#r+fbnvrmqTfjq q€vw+€1tgT$ftf+fRw q€tqrftqv+hfRv vqTf+qf+wftTfbr

qNrfbrwr=Rvq©ftvTrHhrvnn=#vqqrMfMvrm€ 1
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.

should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) NHmT Tv–r ©fBfhm r970 vqr thitfB7 41 allVa -1 iT data f+Utfta f+IT WHIm aU
mRm vr q7©TtV vqift'rfI fhhm nfbRItt iT WTt% + + ;r&II qt qq vfbris 6.50 qt vr vrqrgq

qr@ftWWE8qTqTfjtTl
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) §qatttdfb7 mla=#fhFwr wt m+fhMt qt al gt &vmqmf#€fbw vrmjqt dm
q+7, h€hruqrqqqF%vf@rwr< wftdkrqmTfbrwr (qnffqf#) faq, 1982 ff+f{Tel
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) gMT gw, #aRr @wnqraIT++vwmwWrRWTfhrm (fbea) Th vf+wft3it%vni
+ q#FTbT (Demand) IT++ (Penalty) Br 10% if VTr BUT ©fRqTf %1 6TVtf%, ©lIRmT li wn
10 qtb Wr {I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

&dh[ wiTT svq at +qTqI %3kFfT, wtfBv §RTT qMr +t Th (Duty Demanded) I

(1) # (s,,tion) IID % aw f+afft7ufPr;

(2) f+n matqjahfgz#tqfiPr;
(3) ©rqzhftzfhFft #fhM6%®7brTTfirl

q§y§vw'df87wftv’ + gIRlgvm almn fT WftV’qTf©Vqtt%f+vI$qTf4mfhn
VTr it

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provid6d
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) mld 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(1)

(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
mnount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i)qV atV% vf}wftdVTf$rwr % VV% qd qIWWqa qr@ 4r@vfRqTfta§r3t+hrfbUTIq
q-,–h + 10% Tmmna<q§t%q€wvt%Mt7874®T br0% xqvTqqt=RvrtM81

In view of above, ml appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.”

': '.at 1:+ f;
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F. No. GAPPL/COiVI/STP/5244/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Praful Parsuram PaUI, A-4, Kendriyavihar, Behind Sun City, BopaI,

Ahmedabad-380058 (hereinafter .referred to as ' the appellant'l have filed the present

appeal against the Order-in-Original No. GST-06/D-VI/O&A/717/Praful/ AM/2022-23

dated 11.03.2023 (referred in short as ' impugned ordefb passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred td as

' the adjudicating authorityb . The appellant is having Service Tax Registration No.
BOTPP4615LSDOOI.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the

Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2016-17, it was noticed that the

appellant has declared less taxable value in their ST-3 Return compared to the Sales /
Gross Receipts from services shown in their ITR. Letters were issued seeking clarification

and to produce evidences for the same.- However, the appellant did not res'pond,

therefore, the service tax liability of Rs.7,22,410/- wasquantified considering the
differential income of Rs.48,16,072/- as taxable income.

Table-A

Value Difference in ITR

& STR

1

Service tax

payable

7,22,410/

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. GST-06/04-1310/Praful/2021-22 dated

12.10.2021 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of

Rs.7,22,410/-not paid on the differential income received during the F.Y. 2016-17 along

with interest under Section- 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively.

Penalties under Section 77 and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax

demand of Rs. 7,22,410/-was confirmed alongwith interest. P,enalty of Rs. 10,000/-was

imposed under Section 77 and penalty of Rs.7,22,410/-was also imposed under Section
78

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below;

> The appellant is a Proprietor of M/s. Leaf Land Landscape and is engaged

inmaintenance of road side tree plantation. The appellant was raising monthly

invoices for the maintenance of road side tree plantation at various locations. The

scope of work involved weeding, watering, cutting, prawning application of
fertiliser and pesticide as per the requirement of the tree and the invoice was the
raised based on the number of trees maintained during the month. The appellant

submits that the said invoice included the cost of procurement of water tanker,

purchase of fertiliser and pesticides and replacement of the weeded plants. A

copy of the one such invoice is submitted as proof.

4



F. No. GAPP L/COM/STP/5244/2023

> The impugned order having been passed in violation of the principles of the

natural justice is thus legally not sustainable as no efforts were made to know

whether the said letters of the personal hearing were received by the appellant or

not and had presumed that the aid letters of personal hearing were received by

the appellant and it was not attended by it.

> The adjudicating authority have failed to arrive at the differential taxable value

and provide any tangible evidence in support of the allegation of differentidl
taxable value, the confirmation of demand of service tax based on data received

from third party is without any basis and the same is legally not sustainable.

> The adjudicating authority has fai16d to put on record as to which the details,

which were required to be provided was not provided by it. The appellant had this

stage, craves to refer to the impugned show cause notice where in no such

information or details was asked to be submitted and not submitted by the

appellant. The observations made by the adjudicating authority are thus beyond

the scope of allegations in the show cause notice and is thus not tenable.

> The subject notice came to be issued on 12.10.2021, which was received by the
appellant on 24.10.2021, involving period 2016-17. Thus, the. subject show cause

notice was issued invoking the extended period of limitation as provided undel

proviso to section 73 (1) of the Act. The normal period of limitation under the
Finance Act, 1994 was one year which was enhanced to 18 months with effect

from 2012. Thereafter, with effect from 14.05.2016 the said period was further
enhanced to 30 months. Therefore, in the instant case for the period for 2016-17,

the normal period was not available for demanding any tax. The appellant

submits that the period prior to 18.10.2016 is even beyond five years and in
absence of -the details of services provided, the demand beyond 18.10.2016

cannot be confirmed in any case. Thus, the impugned order confirming the

demand of service tax by invoking the extended period of limitation is leqally not

sustainable. In support of above contention, the appellant places reliance on the
decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of CCE Vs KPTCL reported at 2010

(250) ELT 572 (Tri.-Bang.).

> The appellant also craves to refer and to rely on the judgment of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of ' Continental Foundation Joint Venture Vs

Commissioner reported at 2007 (216) E.L.T. 177 (SC), wherein, it was held by the

Hon’ble Court that the expression "suppression" has to be construed strictly. It
was further by the Hon’ble Court that mere omission to give correct information

is not suppression of facts, unless it was deliberate to stop of the payment of tax.

> The details of value of service provided have been taken from the Profit & Loss

account. The figures reflected in P&l are for a difFerent purpose and the said

figures cannot be taken in totality as being the value of service provided. The

entire. proceedings is thus based on mere assumptioo_ing presumption, without
any verification and is thus vitiated by an erro>Ifa'@.@..:Jhhvalue having been

considered on assumption and the service tax J®}W1.bd’XB,Bnsidered thereon,
IT

is legally not sustainable. - ig;( ET;I }: I
f)r /

P &5
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5244/2023

S. Personal Hearing in the case was granted on 06.03.2024, 13.03.2024, 18.03.2024,

21.03.2014. However, nobody appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant

and nor any adjournment was sought.

5.1 in terms of sub-section (IA) of Section 35 of the CEA, 1994, the Commissioner

(Appeals) may grant hearing adjournment if sufficient cause is shown. However, no such

adjournment shall be granted more than three times to a party during hearing of the
appeal. In the instant case no qdjoOrnment was sought.

Section 35. Appeals to 1 [Commissioner (Appeals)]. -

(1) Any person aggrieved by any decision or order passed under this Act by a Central Excise Officer,

lower in rank than a 2 [Principal Commissioner of Central Excise or Commissioner of Central Excise],

may appeal to the 3 [Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals)] [hereafter in this Chapter referred to
as the 4 [Commissioner (Appeals)]] 5 [within sixty days] from the date of the communication to him of
such decision or order :

6 [ Provided that the Commissioner (Appeals) may, if he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented
by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid period of sixty days, allow it to be

presented within a further period of thirty days.]

7 [(IA) The Commissioner (Appeals) may, if sufficient cause is shown at any stage of hearing of an
appeal, grant time, from time to time, to the parties or any of them and adjourn the hearing of the

appeal for reasons to be recorded in writing :
Provided that no such adjournment shall be granted more than three times to a party during hearinq

of the appeal.]

The' adjudicating authority has imposed a penalty of 7,22l410/- under section

78(1) of the said Act. The Courts and Tribunals have consistently held that the

penalty should not be imposed in an ordinary course, unless it can be shown that

the appellant had acted deliberately in defiance of Law.. The Hon’ble Supreme

Court in case of Hindustan Steel Ltd. Vs. State 6f Orissa reported in AIR 1970 SC

(253) (1979 ELT (J402) has held that for imposition of penalty it is to be brought

on record that the party had acted deliberately in defiance of the law. In the

present case, no evidence has been brought on record to show that the difference

in the accounts maintained for income tax purpose and returns submitted
thereon and the value as shown in the ST3 Returns, was on account of the

services provided by the appellant, and therefore it cannot 'be. said from tha
records that the appellant had acted in any way in defiance of Law. As such, the

imposition of penalty on the appellant is legally not sustainable.

>

> There being no liability to pay the service tax, the question of payment of interest

under section 75 of the said Act does not arise. The impugned order directing to

pay interest under section 75 is thus’ not sustainable.

> No reasons for imposing pehalty of Rs. 10;000/- under section 77 has been given.

The imposition of penalty under the said section merely on the allegation that the

appellant had failed to assess the service tax liability correctly, the penalty under
section 77 could not be imposed.

1'11
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F. No. GAPPL/corv]/STP/5244/2023

5_2 in terms of Section 85(5) of the Finance Act, 1994, the Commissioner of Central

Excise (Appeals) will exercise the same powers and follow the same procedure as he

exercises and follows in hearing the appeals and making orders under the Central Excise

Act, 1944. While in Central Excise Act, 1944, the Section 35A specifically deals with the

Procedure in Appeals, no such separate section exists in Service Tax. The Section 35 A of

the Central Excise Act, 1944 has been made applicable to Service tax matters by virtue of

Section 85(5) of the Finance Act, 1994 subject to modification as mentioned in Section

84 and 85 of the Finance Act, 1994. As no sufficient cause was shown in terms of the

proviso to Section 35(IA), I proceed to decide the case ex-parte based on the
documents available on record.

6. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,

submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The

issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of Rs_7,22,410/- against the appellant

along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case is legal and

proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y 2016-17.

6.1 The adjudicating'authority confirmed the demand on the differential income of
Rs. 48/16/072/- declared in ITR on which no service tax was paid. The appellant howevel

claim that they were engaged in maintenance of road side tree planjation for which they
were raising monthly invoices. The scope of work involved weeding, watering, cutting,

prawning application of fertiliser and pesticide as per the requirement of the tree and

the invoice was the raised based on the number of trees maintained during the month.

The gross amount charged, included the cost of procurement of water tanker, purchase

of fertiliser and pesticides and replacement of the weeded plants. A copy of the one such

invoice was submitted.

6.2 The appellant claim that detdils of value of service provided have been taken from
the Profit & Loss account The figures reflected in P&l are for a different purpose and

the said figures cannot be taken in totality as being the value of service provided.It is
observed that the appellant has not submitted the Balance Sheet, P&l Account to justify
their above claim. They howeverhave submitted a sample invoice, in the invoice they

have charged for maintenance of road side tree plantation on monthly basis. But the
invoice does not bifurcate or mentions the cost of procurement of water tanker,

purchase of fertiliser and pesticides and replacement of the weeded plants as claimed by

the appellant. Further1 it is also observed that the appellant has charged service tax on

the gross amount.

6.3 in terms of clause (44) "service" means any activity carried out by a person fOI

another for c.onsideration1 and includes a declared service, but shall not include

(a) an activity which constitutes merely,

(i) a transfer of title in goods or immovable propertYl bY waY of sale, glft op in anY

other manner; or

the meaning of clause (29A) of Article 366 of theS!

is deemed to be a sale within

(iii) a transaction in money or actionable claim; /2

" gb=:::::':='::=;==;' pIG::h'®CBiB;Y’"~"":
af

(ii) such transfer, delivery or supply of anY goods which
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5244/2023

(c) fees taken in any Court or tribunal established under any law for the time being in force.

4) of Section 65B, the term ’service’ is defined as;

In the instant case, the appellant has rendered service of maintenance of road

side tree plantation which is not covered under negative list hence shall be taxable.

Fulther, I find that the said activity is also not exempted vide Notification No.25/2012-ST

dated 20.06.2012, therefore, in terms of Section 67 of the F.A., 1994, service tax shall be

charged on taxable service rendered by service provider against a consideration.

7. The appellant also claimed that the impugned order was passed without foIFowinq

the principles of natural justice. I find that the appellant was granted four personal

hearing dates by the adjudicating authority. Similarly four personal hearing

opportunities were also provided at the appellate stage however, the appellant neither

filed any defence reply before the adjudicating authority - nor appeared for personal

hearings which clearly bring out their deliberate act of absenteeism. The principles of

natural justice are not violated when the opportunity to make written and oral

submissions on an issue was granted but not availed by the party/appellant. No party

has the absolute right to insist on his convenience in every respect. Further, I find that

they also failed to provide any documentary evidence like P&l account. Balance Sheet to

claim that the service tax demand 'was made merely on the presumption of differential

income. Though sufficient P.H. dates were granted and even after receiving the SCN

they did not bother to file the written submission instead repeatedly sought time to do

the same shows that the appellant has approached the whole matter in a casual way and

no further time is required to be granted. Repeated failure to avail the opportunity
forfeits their entire claim to plead violation of natural justice. Natural justice is a maxim

meant to facilitate the smooth conduct of justice. The flexibility inbuilt in the doctrine is

not meant to be twisted and subverted to sabotage the judicial process itself. I find that

the above circumstances do not warrant to be qualified as a denial of natural justice. On

the contrary, the appellants have successfully derailed the judicial process by their tacit

non-cooperation and would like to use the cloak of denial of natural justice to cover up

their wilful defaults. Hence, I hold that there has been absolutely no violation of natural

justice. I am supported by the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal in R.K. Mill Board (P) Ltd.

v. Commissioner - 2001 (135) E.L.T. 129Q (Tri –Del).

8. Further, I find that extended period is also invokable as I find that the appellant

deliberately mis-declared the taxable value in the ST-3 return and has failed to produce

any documentary evidence justifying the non-declaration.

9. In view of the above discussion and findings, I find that the service tax demand of

Rs.7,22,410/- confirmed on the differential income of Rs.48,16,072/- is legally sustainable

as the same was earned as a consideration for providing a taxable service. I, therefore,

uphold the total service tax demand of Rs.7,22,410/-.

IO. When the demand sustains there is no escape from the interest liability and the
same is also recoverable.

11. Regarding the imposition of penalty under Section 78, the appellant has claimed

'";=~'“':'**""~';""'""“;?BB
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5244/2C)23

be alleged. I find that no evidence was produced to establish that the differential income

reflected in ITR was not taxable. The evasion of Service Tax by the appellant detected by

the department does not automatically construe to be arising out of bonafide element.

All this clearly points out the intention of the appellant not to discharge their service tax

liability. Hence, the appellant had contravened the said provisions with the intention not

to pay S'ervice Tax at the appropriate time. I, therefore, find that the imposition of
penalty under Section 78 is also justifiable as it provides penalty for suppressing the

value of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Union of India \IIs
Dha ra mend ra Textile Processors reported in F2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.g.)], considered such

provision and came to the conclusion that the section provides for a mandatory penalty

and leaves no scope of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. Therefore, the appellant is

also liable for equivalent penalty of Rs.7,22,410/-imposed under Section 78.

12, In view of the above discussion and findings, the impugned order is upheld.

13. nftdqd'R3HT6iWwftaqnt#lzHmdqad€t&ft%DonuTtI
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3TTBVa(3FIha)

Date: i%.3.2024
Attested

f/
3T€RHH WTT)

Mr BIt. W. at.H§HqT@FR

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

M/s. Praful Parsuram PattI,

A-4, I<end riyavi har,

Behind Sun City, Bopal,
Ahmedabad-380058
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The Assistant Commissioner

CGST & Central. Excise,

Division-VI, Ahmedabad North

Respondent

CoD> r to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.
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